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Abstract 
This research was intended to use electric motor in order to replace fossil fuel consumption engines. By focusing on 
the development of electrical propulsion system (EPS), one had to find the motor which was compatible with 4 m 
length boat model. The target of this development was attempting to design the electric drive which could reach up to 
5 knots. The electricity of EPS was supplied by 4 batteries providing 24 volts of direct current, while thrust of the 
vessel was delivered by 3-phases 2.2 kW squirrel cage induction motor. The in-house designed inverter, converting 
from direct current system to 3-phase system, was coupled between batteries. The onsite experiment was carried out 
in the open-sea at Sriracha Bay, west of the campus. The results indicated that the maximum speed of the system 
could reach 5 knots within 1 kilometre distance.              
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1. Introduction 
Alternative energy becomes more interesting topics for researchers and engineers since 21st century. 
High price of fossil fuel urges not only government but also academic and private to find another source 
of energy which is sustainable. Among various forms of human used energy, electricity is the major 
usable energy source which is utilized in many applications from lighting to driving a vehicle, and it can 
be derived by different nature renewable energy such as wind, ocean wave or even sunlight.   
Several attempts to replace normal outboard engine to electrical motor had been developed by various 
groups [1-3]. Normal electric motors which were available in the market such as permanent synchronous 
motors, squirrel cage induction motors and direct current motors were tested and reported [1-3]. Unlike 
diesel or petrol engine, the performance of electric propulsion were limited due to small power output of 
electric motor comparing with the same size of engine; it may imply that the larger electric motor would 
be required if the user want to obtain the same drive power as petrol one. The sizing of outboard electric 
engine becomes one of the major obstacle since larger motor results more weight affecting the 
performance; however, different ship designs resulted slight improvement for instance catamaran vessel 
could perform better than mono-hull vessel when it used electric propulsion system [2-3] on the other 
hand light material can also replace conventional one in order to reduce weight.  
In this article, there are three main objects as: firstly, investigation of how electric motor can be 
selected for various type of boat; this would come out as the basic principal of choosing electric outboard 
which is suite for any type of boat. Secondly, studying the behavior of electric outboard and the driving 
system as it is used in real situations, and thirdly, testing the system performance when it is applied into 
the boat.  In order to achieve all objectives, the electric outboard motor including drive system is 
developed, and small utility boat is selected as the performance test subject.   
 
Nomenclature 
 
LOA  Length overall  
BOA   Beam overall 
LWL  Length on waterline 
EPS  Electrical propulsion system 
SVPWM Space vector pulse width modulation 
GPS  Global positioning system 
HP  Horsepower  
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2. Experiment Setup  
The experimented boat for this report was mono hull, and it was manufactured by fiberglass material 
as shown in figure 1; the electric motor drive was attached at the stern, while the boat maneuver was 
carried out by directly steering at the outboard electric motor. The principle dimension of boat was shown 
in table 1.   
 
  
Fig. 1. The boat using for electric outboard motor application. 
Table 1. The Investigated boat dimension 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Since the boat dimension was obtained, the required drive or thrust that use for moving the boat was 
calculated by using ship resistance fundamental: at given nautical speed (knots), the hydrodynamic 
resistance of boat depended on wet surface area geometry, water viscosity, and air density; it was called 
Van Oortmerssen’s method [4] as shown in equation 1.  
 
   Rt = RF+RR+RA    (1) 
 
Where Rt is total resistance, RF is friction resistance, RR is residual resistance, and RA is air resistance. 
The friction resistance is the force that resists the moving object under fluid environment; it depends on 
the wet area which is the hull of the boat. The residual resistance is accounted from the influence of water 
wave and turbulent situation during the movement of the boat, while the air resistance is determined from 
the force that obstructs the moving boat, and it depends on the air density and the above waterline area. 
Boat principle dimension length (m) Volume (m3) 
LOA 4 - 
BOA 1.235 - 
LWL 
Draft 
Displacement Volume 
3.214 
0.417 
- 
- 
- 
0.77 
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With this model  and the boat information, the force or thrust that require for driving the boat can be 
estimated as shown in table 2.  
 
Table 2. The estimated drive for the experimented boat 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From the table 2, it suggested that the higher speed the boat can achieve the larger resistance force is 
occurred; therefore, the power of electrical motor had to match the resistance power in order to achieve 
the given speed. For this report, the maximum speed was set as 5 knots so the acquired electric motor and 
inverter power should be at least 1.8kW which was easy to find in the market. 
Since the estimation of required power was obtained, the outboard electrical propulsion system (EPS) 
consisted of 3-phases 2.2kW squirrel cage induction motor coupling with 3HP space vector pulse width 
modulation (SVPWM) inverter. This system could be operated by 12 to 48V power supply. The 
electricity storage of the system was supplied by the battery bank consisted of 4 12V deep cycle batteries 
which can provide constant current up to 120Ah. Speed of the EPS could be controlled by width of the 
signal generated from SVPWM; additionally, the propeller could be rotated in both clockwise and counter 
clockwise by this inverter too. All the electric equipment was shown in figure 2. The layout of EPS 
installation was shown in figure 3 as: the batteries were placed at the center of the both for good stability, 
while the electric motor, inverter, and control were installed at the stern of the vessel.    
 
 
 
Speed (knots) Van Oortmerssen resistance power (kW) 
0.5 0 
1.0 0.2 
1.5 0.013 
2.0 0.032 
2.5 0.10 
3.0 0.20 
3.5 0.29 
4.0 0.70 
4.5 1.5 
5.0 1.80 
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Fig. 2. The electric equipment used in EPS consisting of electric outboard (top left), Inverter (top right), direction/speed control 
(bottom left), and deep cycle battery (bottom right). 
 
 
Fig. 3. The layout of EPS when it was installed onboard. 
3. Result and discussion 
The performance test was carried out at Sriracha bay locating at 10km west from campus (coordinate 
13.1849064, 10092.85025) as shown in figure 4.  The testing included nautical velocity, acceleration and 
usage power of electric motor test at different speed setting: 10% 50%, 70% and 100%. The velocity was 
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investigated by averaging speed recorded at forward and return trips, while the electrical measurement 
was also carried out during the speed-run trip, and the results from onsite test were shown in table 3. Note 
that the velocity and time were determined by GPS module, while the electrical measurement was 
determined by using clamp multimeter.   
 
 
Fig. 4. Open sea performance test with the location (the star sign) provided by google map 
 
Table 3. Recorded speed at different power setting 
 
From the table 3, it indicated that the highest velocity achieved by this EPS was predictably close to 
the objective; however, the maximum speed might occur higher or lower than expecting because of 
various reasons such as size of the boat, weight of pay loads and propeller diameter. These parameters 
had to be brought to consideration when the engine was selected to fit into the given boat. The resistance 
analysis, computed from the boat dimension and geometry, was one of the major concerning for choosing 
right engine; the mechanical power of the engine should be close to the resistance in order to obtain the 
given speed. Let consider the electrical investigation at maximum speed as shown in table 4.       
 
Table 4. The electrical parameter at maximum speed 
Power setting (%)  Recorded average speed (knots) 
10 1.9 
3.58 
4 
5.02 
50 
70 
100 
Number of running Velocity (knots) Power (kW) Distance (km) Time (s) 
1 5.1 1.72 0.075 68 
2 5.05 1.68 0.07 62 
3 4.9  1.73 0.065 55.5 
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The electrical power at 5knots was close to the calculated resistance of the boat at the same speed 
regime which was 1.8kW. This indicated that the thrust power, provided by electrical motor was matched 
to the boat resistance.     
4. Conclusion 
General electric motor is capable to modify into outboard engine for small boat with several concerns. 
Firstly, the given boat have to be studied its hydrodynamic parameters such as resistance in order to find 
the thrust power requirement. Secondly, several type of electric motor may need to be tested for its thrust 
power because it is difficult to predict and convert its electrical power into nautical velocity. This process 
may cause complication for boat builders when they want to replace fuel engine into electric. However, 
the normal estimation can be used in the electric mode as well as fuel mode for instance the horse power 
of electric motor can be considered as the same horse power of fuel engine. Another issue for EPS 
implementation is matching the propeller with the round speed of electric motor. Additionally, since the 
EPS needs battery, it would require many batteries for the boat to cover the travelling distance for each 
trip, and it causes added weight larger than normal fuel engine.    
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